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Afterglow
1997 / Drama / 119 minutes
Director:  Alan Rudolph  

Starring:  Nick Nolte, Julie Christie, Lara Flynn Boyle, Jonny Lee Miller
Two families are unhappy with their respective relationships: first of 
ambitious businessman Jeffrey Byron and sexually frustrated Mari-
anne and second of repair contractor Lucky Mann and former B-mov-
ie actress Phyllis. When Lucky arrives to Byron’s apartment to make 
some minor repair and Marianne becomes obsessed with him, the 
everyday balance breaks.

Absolution
1997 / Sci-Fi / 90 minutes
Director:  David DeCoteau

Starring:  Mario Lopez, Jaime Pressly, Richard Grieco
A science-fiction adventure in which the tyrannical leader of a military 
installation in outer space is challenged single-handedly by a brave 
espionage agent.

All Tied Up
1993 / Comedy / 90 minutes
Director:  John Mark Robinson

Starring:  Zach Galligan, Teri Hatcher, Tracy Griffith
Ladies’ man Brian has found true love with Linda, but before popping 
the big question, he can’t resist one last fling.  When Linda finds out, 
she vows never to see him again.  Determined, Brian struggles to win 
Linda back, but she and her roommates have plans for revenge.

2:22
2008 / Thriller / 104 minutes
Director:  Phillip Guzman  

Starring:  Mick Rossi, Val Kilmer, Gabriel Byrne, Robert Miano
The plan was easy; the job was not. On a snowy night a tight crew of 
four criminals plan to pull off a routine heist. When things go horribly 
wrong, friendship, loyalty and trust are pushed to the limit.

https://vimeo.com/145564511
https://vimeo.com/145677210
https://vimeo.com/145564519
https://vimeo.com/145692486
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Bikini Carwash Company II
1993 / Comedy / 89 minutes
Director:  Gary Dean Orona 

Starring:  Kristi Ducati, Sara Suzanne Brown, Neriah Davis
The girls from Bikini Carwash Company (1992) are back.  Their busi-
ness is a success and a purchase contract has been signed with an 
international megacorporation.

Bikini Carwash Company
1992 / Comedy / 87 minutes
Director:  Ed Hansen

Starring:  Joe Dusic, Kristi Ducati, Rikki Brando
Women go topless at a carwash in order to increase business.

Angel Town
1990 / Action / 102 minutes
Director:  Eric Karson

Starring:  Oliver Gruner, Peter Kwong, Theresa Saldana
When a martial arts expert rents a room in a house owned by a single 
mother, he soon finds himself at odds with the local street gang try-
ing to recruit her son.

Apocalypse
1997 / Sci-Fi / 98 minutes
Director:  Hubert C. de al Bouillerie

Starring:  Sandra Bernhard, Laura San Giacomo, Frank Zagarino
A salvage pilot and a bartender go up against a crazed computer 
programmer who has armed a spaceship with nuclear weapons and 
plans to crash it into the earth.

https://vimeo.com/146462069
https://vimeo.com/145677228
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Blue Flame
1993 / Sci-Fi / 90 minutes
Director:  Cassian Elwes

Starring:  Brian Wimmer, Kerri Green, Jad Mager, Melissa Behr 
When two devious villains escape suspended animation, they begin to 
unleash their own advanced mind-controlling capabilities on society.  
Detective Fleming (Brian Wimmer) is hot on their trail, only to have 
them turn the tables and kidnap his young daughter.

Bloodfight
1989 / Action / 100 minutes
Director:  Shuji Goto

Starring:  Bolo Yeung, Yasuaki Kurata, Simon Yam, Ken-Ming Lum, 
Cristina Lawson
After years of retirement, a former fighter and trainer in the world of 
free fighting martial arts returns to the ring to avenge the death of 
one of his students.

Blast
1997 / Action / 105 minutes
Director:  Albert Pyun

Starring:  Rutger Hauer, Linden Ashby, Andrew Divoff
When terrorists attempt to disrupt the Atlanta Olympics by taking 
spectators and athletes hostage, it’s up to a former Tae Kwon Do 
champion turned janitor to save the day.

Black Eagle
1988 / Action / 93 minutes
Director:  Eric Karson

Starring:  Jean-Claude Van Damme, Sho Kosugi
One of the U.S. Air Force’s most modern tactical aircraft, an F-100 
with a new laser guidance system, crashes in the sea near Malta.  
With Soviet forces in the vicinity, the CIA dispatches their best agent 
to salvage the system before it falls into enemy hands.  To ensure 
their agent’s loyalty, they also take his two young sons into custody 
on a nearby island.

https://vimeo.com/146468952
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Brain Smasher
1993 / Action / Comedy / 88 minutes
Director:  Albert Pyun

Starring:  Andrew Dice Clay, Brion James, Teri Hatcher
A beautiful supermodel and a beefy nightclub bouncer become em-
broiled in international intrigue when they come into possession of 
a mysterious red lotus.  The model and the bouncer fall in love while 
alternately eluding and battling Chinese ninja who are after the lotus 
and its extraordinary powers.

Caught in the Web
2012 / Drama / 117 minutes
Director:  Chen Kaige

Starring:  Chen Hong, Gao Yuanyuan, Yao Chen, Mark Chao
The story of three women whose worlds collide, Caught in the Web is 
a social commentary about the ‘sound bite’ society we are becoming, 
where perception becomes reality and judgments based on limited 
facts quickly spread, without regard for the truth or the damage they 
could cause.  The same technology that connects us can be used to 
tear us apart.

Bounty Hunters
1996 / Action / 98 minutes
Director:  George Erschbamer

Starring:  Michael Dudikoff, Lisa Howard and Tony Curtis 
Jersey and his girlfriend B.B. are bounty hunters.  When they arrest 
Bass during an aborted Jewelry store heist, B.B. is shot and arrested. 
She decides to call their partnership quits, and just in time, because 
mob boss Mr. Wald orders the interfering Jersey eliminated.

Boogie Boy
1998 / Thriller / 104 minutes
Director:  Craig Hamann

Starring:  Mark Dacascos, Emily Llyod, Michael Pena
A man who has just been released from prison vows to start a new 
life, but agrees to help a former cellmate and his motley gang take 
down one last score.

https://vimeo.com/145564516
https://vimeo.com/145692482
https://vimeo.com/145564518
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Convict 762
1999 / Sci-Fi / 100 minutes
Director:  Luca Bercovici 

Starring:  Frank Zagarino, Shannon Sturges
When a spaceship with an all-female crew is forced to make an emer-
gency landing on a penal colony, they discover only two men remain-
ing at the station: one is the guard and the other a ruthless killer.  
Which man can they trust, and which is Convict 762?

The Collectors
1999 / Thriller / 90 minutes
Director:  Sidney J. Furie

Starring:  Casper Van Dien, Rick Fox, Catherine Oxenberg
An anonymous tip causes a reporter to be eyewitness to a judge’s 
murder. Now the killer has set his sights on the reporter, whose only 
help is a beautiful female photographer.

Compulsion
2012 / Thriller / 88 minutes
Director:  Egidio Coccimiglio

Starring:  Heather Graham, Carrie-Anne Moss, Kevin Dillon and Joe 
Mantegna
A thriller with explores the intimacy between two women through 
their connection with food and sex.  In images of sumptuous food 
preparation and sensual enjoyment, “Compulsion” asks how far one 
would go to protect and nourish their primal needs.

Cause of Death
2001 / Thriller / 95 minutes
Director:  Marc S. Grenier 

Starring:  Patrick Bergin, Maxim Roy, Joan Severance, Michael Iron-
side

The mayor’s cousin is found dead in what appears to be a case of a 
wife killing her husband to collect on his insurance policy, but Depu-
ty District Attorney Taylor Lewis is not sure.  He falls in love with the 
beautiful murder suspect and finds himself caught in a complex web 
corruption.

https://vimeo.com/145681123
https://vimeo.com/145692481
https://vimeo.com/129480774
https://vimeo.com/145564509
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The Cool Surface
1993 / Thriller / 90 minutes
Director:  Erik Anjou

Starring:  Robert Patrick, Terri Hatcher 
In a town where success is the ultimate aphrodisiac, two aspiring 
players find themselves living their wildest fantasies.  Both lives are 
turned upside down when Jarvis (Robert Patrick) writes a sizzling 
script about their relationship and Danny (Terri Hatcher) is willing to 
do anything to get the role all of Hollywood wants.

Crazy Six
1998 / Action / 94 minutes
Director:  Albert Pyun

Starring:  Rob Lowe, Burt Reynolds, Mario Van Peebles
Rob Lowe is Crazy Six, an American junkie who heads to Eastern Eu-
rope to get away from his problems.  But action follows Six wherever 
he goes, and it isn’t long before he’s Europe’s most wanted man after 
French gangster Dirty Mao and he make off with cash and illegal 
plutonium belonging to crime boss Raul.  Burt Reynolds plays Dakota, 
the cop who’s called in to sort things out.

Cookie’s Fortune
1999 / Comedy / Drama / 118 minutes
Director:  Robert Altman

Starring:  Glenn Close, Julianne Moore, Liv Tyler, Chris O’Donnell, 
Charles S. Dutton, Patricia Neal
On the day before Easter, Camille rushes into the house of her aunt 
Cookie and makes a grisly discovery:  Cookie, shot dead through some 
“misadventure.”  The ensuing “murder” investigation invents a life of 
its own, unearths family secrets, unmasks small-town loyalties and 
rivalries, and unravels the fate of Cookie’s fortune.

Cutting Class
1989 / Thriller / 91 minutes
Director:  Rospo Pallenberg

Starring:  Brad Pitt, Dirk Blocker
A murderer is loose in a high school in this ‘whodunit’ movie.  Is the 
killer the student recently released from a mental hospital, back to his 
violent ways, or the school “bad boy”, trying to eliminate his competi-
tion?

https://vimeo.com/145564537
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The Dark Stranger
2015 / Thriller / 90 minutes
Director:  Chris Trebilcock

Starring:  Enrico Colantoni, Katie Findlay, Stephen McHattie
Leah, a talented young artist, is recovering from a recent traumatic 
event and afraid to leave her own home. She begins drawing a dark 
graphic novel in which an ominous Dark Stranger pursues a lonely girl 
doll, across a foreboding fairy tale landscape. Soon Leah begins to see 
The Dark Stranger in real life as he comes to life, killing anyone who 
comes between her and the world she has created.

Dark Planet
1997 / Sci-Fi / 99 minutes
Director:  Albert Magnoli 

Starring:  Paul Mercurio, Jarley Jane Kozak, Michael York, Maria Ford
When a habitable planet is discovered on the far side of a dangerous 
wormhole, two factions fighting for control of earth set aside their 
differences to send a joint mission to the planet.  Intrigue and infight-
ing threaten both the mission and mankind.  

Deal of a Lifetime 
1999 / Comedy / 95 minutes
Director:  Paul Levine

Starring:  Kevin Pollak, Michael Goorjian, Jennifer Rubin, Shiri Apple-
by
Unpopular, un-cool and totally un-datable, Henry doesn’t have a hell 
of a chance with super-hot cheerleader Laurie... or does he? Tempted 
by the Devil’s sleaze-ball agent, Henry soon gets his hands on fame, 
fortune and Laurie but soon realizes that getting everything he ever 
wanted may be a whole lot more trouble than he bargained for! 

Dancing at the Blue Iguana
2000 / Drama / 123 minutes
Director:  Michael Radford

Starring:  Charlotte Ayanna, Daryl Hannah, Sheila Kelley, Elias Koteas, 
Vladmir Mashkov, Sandra Oh, Jennifer Tilly, Robert Wisdom and W. 
Earl Brown
An exploration into the lives of five strippers in a club where the 
glamour is tinged with decay.  They expose their bodies and hide their 
souls in this behind the scenes glimpse of the tears and laughter that 
make up the dance.

https://vimeo.com/109082048
https://vimeo.com/145681121
https://vimeo.com/145929427
https://vimeo.com/145564513
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Digging to China 
1997 / Family / 98 minutes
Director:  Timothy Hutton  

Starring:  Kevin Bacon, Mary Stuart Masterson, Evan Rachel Wood, 
Cathy Moriarty
A 10-year-old girl’s attempt to dig herself out of her small town 
life.  Harriet takes interest in a mentally disabled young man, Ricky.  
Though their suspicious families cast doubts on the innocence of their 
friendship, they come to enjoy a world that seems structured against 
them, and weave a plan to alter their destinies.

The Dependables
2014 / Action / Comedy / 101 minutes
Director:  Sidney J. Furie

Starring:  Louis Gossett Jr., Margot Kidder, Cedric Smith, Tom Jackson, 
Seymour Cassel and Bo Svenson
You can’t run – neither can they.  A family action film about the high 
adventures of five American grandparents, who go to Afghanistan to 
rescue their soldier grandsons from the Taliban.

Diamond Dogs
2007 / Action, Thriller / 94 minutes
Director:  Sebastian Doheshtianu

Starring:  Dolph Lundgren, William Shriver and Yu Nan
In debt to the Mongolian mob, maverick ex-Army officer Xander Ron-
son (Dolph Lundgren) reluctantly agrees to guide a team of American 
fortune hunters on a quest to find the legendary Tangka tapestry in 
this martial arts action thriller.

Dona Barbara
1998 / Drama / 111 minutes
Director:  Betty Kaplan

Starring:  Victor Cardenas, Juan Fernandez
An adaptation of the classic novel by Romulo Gallegos, Dona Barbara 
deals with the confrontation between civilization and the more bar-
baric aspects of the rural life in Venezuela.   

https://vimeo.com/145564517
https://vimeo.com/93327318/
https://vimeo.com/145933701
https://vimeo.com/145931771
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Falcon Rising
2014 / Action / 100 minutes
Director:  Ernie Barbarash

Starring:  Michael Jai White, Neal McDonough, Laila Ali
The first installment in the CODENAME: FALCON action franchise 
sees former Navy SEAL John “Falcon” Chapman traveling to Brazil to 
hunt down his sister’s brutal attackers, in the process discovering an 
underground world of drugs, prostitution, and police corruption ruled 
by the Japanese mafia.  

Dorian
2004 / Thriller / 89 minutes
Director:  Allan A. Goldstein

Starring:  Malcolm McDowell, Ethan Erickson
In this modern adaptation of the Oscar Wilde’s novel “The Picture 
of Dorian Gray”, Louis, a handsome young man with simple dreams 
unwittingly makes a pact with the devil.  Henry convinces the youth 
that he’s got the face of tomorrow, but only today to live for.  Fame, 
fortune and eternal youth could all be his, but at a price...his soul.

Double Dragon
1994 / Action / 96 minutes
Director:  James Yukich

Starring:  Robert Patrick, Mark Dacascos, Scott Wolf, Alyssa Milano
Evil meets its match in this daring martial arts adventure about two 
teenage brothers out to stop an obsessed tycoon from finding both 
halves of a mystical talisman.

Electra
1996 / Action / Thriller / 87 minutes
Director:  Julian Grant

Starring:  Shannon Tweed
Billy carries a chemical formula in his body, which contains the secret 
to creating the master race.  Marcus is desperately seeking to acquire 
and exploit this formula, and kidnaps Billy’s mother.  Now Billy must 
defeat Marcus to guard the serum and save his own life.

https://vimeo.com/101029022
https://vimeo.com/145564520
https://vimeo.com/146464869
https://vimeo.com/145564527
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The Girl with the Hungry Eyes
2001 / Thriller / 85 minutes
Director:  Jon Jacobs

Starring:  Christina Fulton, Isaac Turner
Christina Fulton stars as Louise, a stunning model of the 1930s who 
hangs herself in a glamorous Miami hotel.  Sixty years later, with the 
hotel scheduled for demolition, Louise comes back, using her volup-
tuous body as bait, prowling Miami’s nightlife for fresh meat.

Hacks (aka The Big Twist)
1997 / Comedy / 93 minutes
Director:  Gary Rosen

Starring:  Stephen Rea, Illeana Douglas, John Ritter, Tom Arnold, Rob-
ert Patrick, Ryan O’Neal, Jason Priestly, Olivia d’Abo
When a television writer-producer with a severe case of writer’s block 
witnesses a strange romantic encounter between two figures on the 
balcony of a hotel, he has his inspiration for a new show.

Goosed
1999 / Comedy / 95 minutes
Director:  Aleta Chappelle 

Starring:  Jennifer Tilly, Joan Rivers, Robert Klein, Damon Wayans, 
David Dukes, Antonio Sabato Jr., Vincent Spano, Thomas Hayden 
Church, D.B. Sweeney
After a woman is informed by a psychic that the man of her dreams is 
a doctor named Steve, the woman desperately begins the search for 
the right ‘Steve’.

Footsteps (aka Expose)
1998 / Thriller / 90 minutes
Director:  Daphna Edwards

Starring:  Karina Lombard, Maria Conchita Alonso, Damian Chapa, 
Tippi Hedren
An anonymous tip causes a reporter to be eyewitness to a judge’s 
murder.  Now the killer has set his sights on the reporter, whose help 
is a beautiful female photographer.  

https://vimeo.com/145681116
https://vimeo.com/145681115
https://vimeo.com/145681119
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Highball
1997 / Comedy / 90 minutes
Director:  Ernie Fusco

Starring:  Justine Bateman, Peter Bogdanovich, Andrea Bowen, Dean 
Cameron, Catherine Kellner, Annabella Sciorra, Ally Sheedy, Eric Stoltz
In this quirky romantic comedy, a couple’s relationship from first 
meeting to break up to marriage is charted over the course of three 
parties given in one apartment (birthday, Halloween and New Year’s 
Eve).

High Voltage
1997 / Action / 92 minutes
Director:  Isaac Florentine

Starring:  Antonio Sabato Jr., Amy Smart, James DiStefano
A group of young adults decides to rob a bank, only to discover that 
the bank is just a front for a Korean mob money laundering opera-
tion.

Hard Ball
1997 / Action / 97 minutes
Director:  George Erschbamer 

Starring:  Michael Dudikoff, Lisa Howard and Tony Curtis 
Jersey and his girlfriend B.B. are bounty hunters.  When they arrest 
Bass during an aborted Jewelry store heist, B.B. is shot and arrested. 
She decides to call their partnership quits, and just in time, because 
mob boss Mr. Wald orders the interfering Jersey eliminated.

Hollywood Palms
2001 / Comedy / 86 minutes
Director:  Jeffrey Nachmanoff

Starring:  Kristen Bauer, Paget Brewster, Dean Cammeron, Patrick 
Labyorteaux, Elizabeth Mitchel, Judge Reinhold, Robert Wisdom
Clark, an ex-actor who starred in a show with a talking skunk, manag-
es the Hollywood Palms apartment building.  The lives of the tenants 
are exposed through the unfettered skunk’s point of view as it makes 
his way through the apartment’s endless supply of heating ducts.

https://vimeo.com/145564532
https://vimeo.com/145681118
https://vimeo.com/145564524
https://vimeo.com/145564529
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Intern
2000 / Comedy / 90 minutes
Director:  Michael Lange

Starring:  Dominique Swain, Ben Pullen, Peggy Lipton, Joan Rivers, 
Kathy Griffin
Intern is the story of Jocelyn, an overworked intern, and her Cinder-
ella-like ascent from the mailroom to the boardroom at the ultra-hip 
fashion magazine, Skirt.  Through her eyes stories of crazed egos and 
maniacal bosses unfold.

If You Only Knew
2000 / Comedy / 107 minutes
Director:  David Snedeker

Starring:  Johnathon Schaech, Alison Eastwood, James Le Gros, 
Gabrielle Anwar
Parker’s desperate apartment search leads him to a sexy artist name 
Sam who, for security, rents her spare room to gay men only.  What 
begins, as a lie of omission, turns into an incredible friendship as 
Parker, in order to live with the woman of his dreams, passes himself 
off as a gay.

Hotel 
2001 / Comedy / 93 minutes
Director:  Mike Figgis

Starring:  Max Beesley, Selma Hayek, David Schwimmer, Rhys Ifans, 
Saffron Burrows, Lucy Liu, Mark Strong, Burt Reynolds, Stefania Roc-
ca, Julian Sands
“For pure daring there’s nothing to touch Mike Figgis’s terrifically 
unhinged and insanely experimental HOTEL…. Expect vampires, can-
nibalism, women who dip their breasts in cocktail glasses full of milk 
and plenty of nutty sex.” --THE TIMES, James Christopher

The Howling Reborn
2011 / Action, Horror, Sci-Fi, Thriller / 94 minutes
Director:  Joe Nimziki

Starring:  Landon Liboiron, Lindsey Shaw and Ivana Millicevic
On the eve of graduation, unremarkable Will finally bonds with the 
girl of his dreams.  He also makes the startling discovery of his were-
wolf nature.  Now he must not only fight his own blood lust, but an 
army of fearsome beasts bent on replacing humans as the top of the 
food chain.  

https://vimeo.com/145564531
https://vimeo.com/145942717
https://vimeo.com/145564530
https://vimeo.com/145564565
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Kimberly
1999 / Comedy / 106 minutes
Director:  Frederic Golchan  

Starring:  Gabrielle Anwar, Sean Astin, Jason Lewis, Robert Mailhouse, 
Chris Rydell, Molly Ringwald
Michael, Bob, Walter and Scott are best friends.  One day rowing on 
the river they see a living vision - Kimberly.  Each wants to spend time 
with her.  Things get complicated when Kimberly becomes pregnant.  
Who is the father, and who will wind up with her?

J.S. Bach
2003 / Drama / 105 minutes
Director:  Jean-Louis Guillermou

Starring:  Christian Vadim, Elena Lenina
J.S. Bach: the music, the life, the legend.  A dramatic look at the life of 
Johann Sebastian Bach, a man who dedicated his life to the service of 
music. 

Ironheart
1992 / Action / 92 minutes
Director:  Robert Clouse

Starring:  Britton K. Lee, Bolo Yeung, Richard Norton
An L.A. cop goes after a vicious gang who deals in drugs, arms and 
the sex slave trade.

The Island on Bird Street
1997 / Drama / 107 minutes
Director:  Soren Kragh-Jacobsen

Starring:  Patrick Bergin, Jack Warden, Michael Byrne
When all of 11-year-old Alex’s relatives are sent to a concentration 
camp, Alex is left to hide in the ghetto, with only his pet mouse as a 
companion, in this touching portrayal of survival during WWII. 

https://vimeo.com/145942714
https://vimeo.com/146466799
https://vimeo.com/145564534
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The List
1999 / Thriller / 93 minutes
Director:  Sylvain Guy

Starring:  Ryan O’Neal, Roc LaFortune, Madchen Amick, Ben Gazzara
When a high-class call girl threatens to publish her high profile list 
of conquests, no one is safe... and someone will kill to keep the list 
secret.

Lionheart
1990 / Action / 105 minutes
Director:  Sheldon Lettich

Starring:  Jean-Claude Van Damme, Harrison Page, Deborah Rennard
Van Damme stars as Lyon Gaultier, a member of the French Foreign 
Legion who deserts his post in order to come to America and help the 
family of his murdered brother.  However, crossing the U.S. without 
money proves difficult.  Lyon takes up bare-knuckle fighting to earn 
the money he needs to support his loved ones – but with the Foreign 
Legion hot on his trail, will he ever find peace?

Lake Consequence
1993 / Drama / Thriller / 90 minutes
Director:  Rafael Eisenman

Starring:  Billy Zane, Joan Severance
Irene, a thirty-something housewife with a successful husband and a 
young son, has her life thrown in a spin when she becomes attracted 
to Billy, a member of a landscape crew outside her house, and ends 
up at a remote lake with him and his girlfriend.

Knock Off
1998 / Action / 91 minutes
Director:  Hark Tsui

Starring:  Jean-Claude Van Damme, Rob Schneider, Paul Sorvino, Lela 
Rochon
Action star Jean Claude Van Damme plays a fashion designer who 
must join forces with a C.I.A. agent to combat terrorism. 

https://vimeo.com/145564536
https://vimeo.com/146462070
https://vimeo.com/145682306
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McCinsey’s Island
1997 / Comedy / Family / 93 minutes
Director:  Sam Firstenberg

Starring:  Hulk Hogan, Grace Jones, Robert Vaughn, Todd Sheeler, 
Isaac Singleton, Anya Hoffman, Leigh Bryant, Stefan Galio
Hulk Hogan stars in this adventure tail of a treasure hunt on a tropi-
cal island paradise.

Mean Guns
1997 / Action / 104 minutes
Director:  Albert Pyun

Starring:  Christopher Lambert, Ice-T, Michael Halsey
Rather than killing 100 of his enemies, a gangster boss comes up with 
a more creative solution.  He decides to lock them all in a high securi-
ty prison, provide them with weapons and let them kill each other.  At 
stake is a prize of 10 million dollars for the final three survivors.  Let 
chaos reign!

Lost in Africa
1994 / Action / 100 minutes
Director:  Stewart Raffill

Starring:  Ashley Hamilton, Jennifer McComb
A young American man and a young English woman are kidnapped 
by a tribe in Africa. They manage to escape, but the leader of the 
tribe is killed in the process. There’s a whole jungle between them 
and civilization, and the chief’s son wants revenge.

https://vimeo.com/145564544
https://vimeo.com/145564541
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Midnight Heat (aka Black-Out)
1996 / Action / 98 minutes
Director:  Allan A. Goldstein

Starring:  Brian Bosworth, Brad Dourif, Claire Varlett, Marta Dubois
Brian Bosworth is a man out to find his identity ... and justice.

Mickey
1992 / Horror / 90 minutes
Director:  Dennis Dimster

Starring:  Brian Bonsall, Josie Bissett, Ashley Laurence
It seems every foster home Mikey is placed in suffers a series of un-
explained “accidents” which causes him to be moved on to the next 
unsuspecting family.  

Metamorphosis
2007 / Thriller / 119 minutes
Director:  Jeno Hodi

Starring:  Corey Sevier, Christopher Lambert, Irena A. Hoffman
While exploring the wilds of the Carpathian Mountains, three young 
carefree Americans pick up an attractive stranger, Elizabeth, who 
will take them on the journey of their lives.  They are led by Keith, a 
novelist researching the legend of the Blood Countess, a 17th century 
noblewomen who was accused of drinking and bathing in the blood 
of virgins.

Miss Julie
1999 / Drama / 103 minutes
Director:  Mike Figgis

Starring:  Saffron Burrows, Peter Mullan, Maria Doyle Kennedy
Mike Figgis directs this stunning vision of the August Strindberg play 
about Miss Julie (Saffron Burrows), the despondent daughter of a 
nobleman.

https://vimeo.com/145564546
https://vimeo.com/145681122
https://vimeo.com/145564547
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Nemesis
1992 / Sci-Fi / 95 minutes
Director:  Albert Pyun

Starring:  Oliver Gruner, Tim Thomerson, Cary-Hiroyuki Tagawa
The year is 2027 and man and machine have merged to create a new 
breed of superhuman.  Alex is a cop assigned to track down terrorists 
who wish to destroy the new information age. Critically damaged 
from a confrontation, Alex abandons his job with the police, but finds 
himself once again drawn into the crossfire as he’s assigned a ‘do or 
die’ task to hunt down a rogue cop who’s working for the terrorists.

Mr. Jealousy
1997 / Comedy / 100 minutes
Director:  Noah Baumbach

Starring:  Eric Stoltz, Annabella Sciorra, Peter Bogdanovich
A writer becomes obsessed with his girlfriend’s former boyfriend, 
now a very successful novelist.  To discover if the ex-boyfriend still has 
feelings for his old love, the writer joins the novelist’s group therapy 
meetings.

The Musketeer
2001 / Action / 104 minutes
Director:  Peter Hyams

Starring:  Mena Suvari, Tim Roth, Justine Chambers, Catherine De-
neuve, Stephen Rea
Alexander Dumas’ novel is updated with an eastern influence as 
D’Artagnan attempts to join the king’s elite guard, the Royal Muske-
teers, and find the man who killed his parents.

My Samurai
1992 / Action / 87 minutes
Director:  Fred H. Dresch

Starring:  Julian Lee, Tupper Cullum, C. Edward McNeil
After witnessing a gangland murder, a young boy turns to a martial 
arts teacher to help defend him from the gangsters.  On the run from 
both the gang and the police, he learns self-defense and finds the 
courage to face his fears.

https://vimeo.com/145688448
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New Blood
2000 / Action / 98 minutes
Director:  Michael Hurst

Starring:  John Hurt, Carrie-Anne Moss, Nick Moran, Joe Pantoliano
After an unexplained seven year absence, prodigal son Danny White 
makes a grand entrance back into the lives of his father Alan and 
sister Emma when he shows up at the front door, bleeding from a 
gunshot wound.  The painful family reunion is given urgency by the 
fact that both of Alan’s children are in mortal danger.  

Nemesis 4
1996 / Sci-Fi / 65 minutes
Director:  Albert Pyun

Starring:  Blanka Copikova, Andrew Divoff, Michal Gucik
Alex shoots again.  After killing the wrong target, a high bounty is 
placed on Alex’s head.  Pursued by bounty hunters, she must try to 
find assistance from a friend.

Nemesis 3
1996 / Sci-Fi / 83 minutes
Director:  Albert Pyun

Starring:  Sue Price, Tim Thomerson, Norbert Weisser
Central Command dispatches an agent back in time to capture Alex 
and test her DNA for unusual strengths.  The agent finds her fighting 
cyborg mercenaries in East Africa in the year 1998, but Alex proves 
difficult to capture.

Nemesis 2
1995 / Sci-Fi / 83 minutes
Director:  Albert Pyun

Starring:  Sue Price, Chad Stahelski, Tina Cote
It has been 73 years since Alex failed and the humans lost the Cyborg 
Wars, but human scientists have developed a new DNA strain which 
could signal the end of the Cyborgs’ reign.  When the Cyborgs learn 
that a young girl containing the DNA has been sent into the past, they 
dispatch the bounty hunter Nebula to kill her.

https://vimeo.com/146466797
https://vimeo.com/146466800
https://vimeo.com/146466798
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Out of Control
1998 / Thriller / 92 minutes
Director:  Richard Trevor

Starring:  Sean Young, Tom Conti
A woman decides to steal her mobster boyfriend’s car and a whole lot 
of his money, then tries to hide out in a small town.

The Only Thrill
1997 / Drama / 103 minutes
Director:  Peter Masterson

Starring:  Diane Keaton, Sam Shepard, Diane Lane, Robert Patrick and 
Tate Donovan
Diane Keaton, Sam Shepard and Diane Lane star in a film about the 
agony of longing and the redemption of love.

Night Vision
1997 / Thriller / 90 minutes
Director:  Gil Bettman

Starring:  Fred Williamson, Cynthia Rothrock, Robert Forester
A homicide investigator goes after a media-obsessed serial killer who 
videotapes his victims’ deaths.

Nico the Unicorn
1998 / Family / 90 minutes
Director:  Graeme Campbell

Starring:  Anne Archer, Elisha Cuthbert, Maggie Castle, Pierre Chag-
non
A 12-year-old disabled boy, whose father recently passed away, has 
his life changed when the pony he rescues gives birth to a unicorn.  
Can he save the unicorn from the people who want to exploit it?

https://vimeo.com/145681105
https://vimeo.com/145564549
https://vimeo.com/145681117
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The Prophet’s Game
1999 / Thriller / 106 minutes
Director:  David Worth

Starring:  Dennis Hopper, Stephanie Zymbalist, Joe Penny, Robert 
Yocum, Greg Lauren, Shannon Whirry, Michael Dorn, Pat Thomas, 
Don Swayze, Margaret Blye, Thorsen Kaye and Special Guest Star 
Sandra Locke
The Prophet has arrived in the ultimate playing ground... Los Angeles. 
He has taken an innocent childhood game and twisted it into a deadly 
match of wits, where the only prize is survival.

The Promise
2005 / Action / 102 minutes
Director:  Chen Kaige

Starring:  Hiroyuki Sanada, Jan Dong Gun, Cecilia Cheung, Nicholas 
Tse, Liu Yeh and Chen Hong
An epic fantasy adventure from director Chen Kaige (Farewell My 
Concubine). Nominated for a Golden Globe for Best Foreign Lan-
guage Film.

Owd Bob
1997 / Family / 105 minutes
Director:  Rodney Gibbons 

Starring:  James Cromwell, Colm Meaney, Jemima Rooper
The story of a young orphaned boy who is sent to live with his grand-
father in Ireland.  The boy finds adjusting to the country life challeng-
ing, but soon learns the life has its rewards as well.

https://vimeo.com/145942715
https://vimeo.com/145926886
https://vimeo.com/145681109
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Psycho Cop Returns
1993 / Horror / 85 minutes
Director:  Rif Coogan

Starring:  Robert R. Schafer, Julie Strain, Barbara Niven 
Joe Vickers is not your normal police officer.  A crazed cop turned 
serial killer, he’s ready to bust anyone who violates the law with the 
ultimate penalty: death.

Rough Draft (aka Diary of a Serial Killer)
1998 / Thriller / 92 minutes
Director:  Joshua Wallace 

Starring:  Gary Busey, Michael Madsen
A struggling freelance writer stumbles upon a serial killer in action.  
The two men strike up a bizarre partnership in which the writer sets 
out to document the killer’s motives and handiwork.

The Quest
1996 / Action / 95 minutes
Director:  Jean-Claude Van Damme

Starring:  Jean-Claude Van Damme, Roger Moore, James Remar
Kidnapped and enslaved by gun smugglers, sold by pirates and thrust 
into the murky underworld of gambling and kickboxing, Chris’ journey 
takes him to forbidding Muay Thai Island, the colonial splendor of 
British East Asia, the dank back alleys of Bangkok, desolate deserts 
once trod by the warriors of Genghis Khan and finally, the ancient 
Lost City.

Sabotage
1996 / Action / 99 minutes
Director:  Tibor Takacs

Starring:  Mark Dacascos, Carrie-Anne Moss, Tony Todd, Graham 
Greene
When an ex-Navy commando turned body guard fails to protect his 
client from assassination, he discovers ties between the assassins, 
himself, and the failed mission that led to his discharge from the ser-
vices years earlier. With the help of an FBI agent, he will try to bring 
the killers to justice and clear his name.

https://vimeo.com/145681112
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Shadow Builder
1998 / Horror / 90 minutes
Director:  Jamie Dixon

Starring:  Michael Rooker, Leslie Hope, Shawn Thompson
An evil Archbishop of the Catholic Church summons a demon to try to 
destroy the world.  The summoners are killed, but the demon escapes 
to hunt down its victim: a child who has the potential to become a 
saint.

Shaded Places
1999 / Drama / Thriller / 89 minutes
Director:  Cameron Thor

Starring:  Christina Applegate, Justin Lazard, Johnathon Schaech, 
Moon Zappa, Paul Gleason and Molly Ringwald
A group of high school friends are invited by Emily (Christina Apple-
gate) to her cabin for a relaxing weekend of reminiscing. But Emily 
has a disturbing secret to share. One that connects them all…forever.

Sex Killer (aka A Kiss and a Promise)
2010 / Drama / Thriller / 92 minutes
Director:  Phillip Guzman

Starring:  Mick Rossi, Natasha Gregson Wagner, Patrick Bergin
In a quiet Ontario town, a small Bed and Breakfast dwells with a 
perverse secret. David Beck, a closet sociopath, but seemingly nor-
mal man, runs the B&B with his wife Samantha, a fiery woman with 
masochistic tendencies. Their only tenant is an aspiring writer named 
Charlie Matthews, a pathological liar who has a longing to be liked by 
everyone. 

https://vimeo.com/145564559
https://vimeo.com/145681012
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Spill (aka Virus)
1996 / Action / 87 minutes
Director:  Allan A. Goldstein

Starring:  Brian Bosworth, Leah Pinsent and Eric Peterson
When the hijacking of a big rig full of dangerous chemicals goes 
wrong, it’s up to Presidential Security Detail Chief, Ken Fairchild (Brian 
Bosworth) to save the day.

Sol Goode
2001 / Comedy / 99 minutes
Director:  Danny Comden

Starring:  Danny Comden, Carmen Electra, Balthazar Getty, Jamie 
Kennedy, Johnathan Schaech, Tori Spelling, Natasha Gregson Wagner 
and Robert Wagner
Who is Sol Goode?  Sol Goode (pronounced “good”) is the man! 

Sol and his boys live in the lap of luxury.  They have everything going 
for them... except jobs, steady relationships and money! 

Showdown
1993 / Action / 100 minutes
Director:  Robert Radler

Starring:  Billy Blanks, Kenn Scott, Christine Taylor
Ken, the new kid in school, has met the girl of his dreams.  Unfortu-
nately, her jealous boyfriend is also a brutal karate expert.  Ken finds 
an unlikely friend in the school janitor, who is a martial arts expert 
himself.  With his new sensei’s help, Ken will fight for himself and the 
girl he loves.

https://vimeo.com/145564568
https://vimeo.com/145929426
https://vimeo.com/146462068
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Spoiler
1998 / Sci-Fi / 100 minutes
Director:  Jeff Burr 

Starring:  Gary Daniels, Meg Foster
When an innocent man is sent to the toughest penal colony in the 
universe, he vows to escape, return to Earth, and be reunited with the 
daughter he was forced to leave behind.

Stranger Than Fiction
1999 / Thriller / 90 minutes
Director:  Eric Bross

Starring:  Mackenzie Astin, Todd Field, Dina Meyer and Natasha Greg-
son Wagner
Nothing is as it seems when four friends agree to cover up a killing. 
When they begin to doubt who among them is telling the truth, they 
find that life can be stranger than fiction.

Split Second
1992 / Action / 90 minutes
Director:  Tony Maylam

Starring:  Rutger Hauer, Kim Cattrall, Alastair Duncan
In a futuristic London where rising sea levels have placed large areas 
of the city under water, a burned-out cop is assigned to investigate a 
series of bizarre murders which point to a non-human killer.

https://vimeo.com/145681113
https://vimeo.com/145564557
https://vimeo.com/146466796
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Together
2001 / Drama / Family / 116 minutes
Director:  Chen Kaige

Starring:  Liu Peiqi, Chen Hong, Wang Zhiwen, Chen Kaige, Tang Yun
Director Chen Kaige’s (Farewell My Concubine) sweet story of a child 
violin prodigy who discovers what really is the most important thing 
in life... love.

Timelock
1996 / Sci-Fi / 100 minutes
Director:  Robert Munic 

Starring:  Maryam d’Abo, Arye Gross, Jeffrey Meek, Ricco Ross, Jeff 
Speakman
It’s the 23rd century, and the world’s most dangerous criminal has 
taken over the maximum security prison on asteroid Alpha 4.  Caught 
in the middle are a petty thief and a prison transport pilot.

To the Ends of Time
1996 / Fantasy / 92 minutes
Director:  Markus Rothkranz

Starring:  Joss Ackland, Christine Taylor, Tom Schultz, Sarah Douglas
In a mythical kingdom, a young boy must fight time itself for the love 
of his princess and the future of his land.  

Thick as Thieves
1998 / Action / 93 minutes
Director:  Scott Sanders

Starring:  Alec Baldwin, Andre Braugher, Michael Jai White and Re-
becca De Mornay
Alec Baldwin stars as a music loving thief, a master at his craft, who is 
betrayed by a compatriot. It’s the worst mistake the man could make!

https://vimeo.com/145564570
https://vimeo.com/145681110
https://vimeo.com/146462071
https://vimeo.com/145564563
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Witchtrap
1989 / Action / 92 minutes
Director:  Kevin Tenney

Starring:  James W. Quinn, Kathleen Bailey, Judy Tatum
A team of parapsychologists are hired to exorcise the evil spirit of a 
witch who is haunting an inn.

Wild Cactus
1993 / Thriller / 92 minutes
Director:  Jag Mundhra

Starring:  David Naughton, India Allen, Gary Hudson
A young couple decides to take a vacation to a friend’s house in the 
Arizona desert to rekindle their passion.  The vacation turns into a 
nightmare when they cross paths with a homicidal ex-con and his 
seductive lover, who hold the couple hostage.  

The Ultimate Weapon
1997 / Action / 110 minutes
Director:  Jon Cassar 

Starring:  Hulk Hogan, Carl Marotte, Cynthia Preston, Lynne Adams, 
Daniel Pilon
When a soldier of fortune discovers that the men who hired him are 
really double agents secretly working for the IRA, he knows he has 
been set up and vows vengeance on his employers.

Treasure Island
1999 / Action / 95 minutes
Director:  Peter Rowe 

Starring:  Jack Palance, Patrick Bergin, Al Ashton, Christopher Benja-
min, Anthony Booth, Chris Caine
Young Jim Hawkins and peg-legged Long John Silver set sail for ad-
venture in Robert Louis Stevenson’s classic tale of dastardly pirates, 
swashbuckling heroes, buried treasure, and a young boy’s courage 
during the adventure of a lifetime.

https://vimeo.com/145692484
https://vimeo.com/145681103
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You Can Thank Me Later
1999 / Comedy / Drama / 110 minutes
Director:  Shimon Dotan

Starring:  Ellen Burstyn, Amanda Plummer, Ted Levine, Mary McDon-
nell, Genevieve Bujold
This family drama examines a controlling mother through the eyes of 
her three deflated children, each of whom has sought therapy for the 
grief she’s put them through.

Women of the Night
2001 / Thriller / 97 minutes
Director:  Zalman King

Starring:  Shawnee Free Jones, Seymour Cassell, Massaya Kato, Sally 
Kellerman, James Farentino
Sam, daughter of a drug lord runs away and lives underground.   Her 
father finds her and kills her lover without a thought.  Her loss is so 
great that she can’t bear to face it.  She searches for excitement in all 
the wrong places.  Indulging her other side, her dark side.

A Woman Scorned
1993 / Thriller / 100 minutes
Director:  Andrew Stevens

Starring:  Andrew Stevens, Shannon Tweed, Stephen Young, Kim Mor-
gan Greene and introducing Michael D. Arenz and Dan McVicar
When Patricia Langley’s life is shattered, she seeks revenge on the 
family she feels is responsible. As her plan begins to unfold, they will 
learn there is nothing worse than a woman scorned.

https://vimeo.com/145564574
https://vimeo.com/145564576
https://vimeo.com/145564573

